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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1938

Kulp Outlines Future
School Needs H ere
County Superintendent Offers
Various Solutions to Problem of
Local High School Expansion

^Accompany Sbriners to West Coast
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish left
bn Wednesday on the special char
tered “Shrine Train” from Phila
delphia to Los Angeles, California
fend other interesting place en
route. They .expect to return the
latter part of June.
Will Summer In Honolulu
Mrs. Homer Smith, of Clamer
avenue, left for the summer
months to visit relatives in Hono
lulu.
Attended Funeral at Hartford
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock
motored to Hartford, Conn., .on
Saturday for several days to at
tend the funeral of Mi's. Gristock’s
sister.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Myers, of Yerkes, at
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown,
(on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Martin,
bf Elkins, W. Virginia, are arriv
ing on Thursday as guests for a
/week with Mrs. Martin’s sister, Prof,
land Mrs. Reginald Sibbald. They
(expect to attend the commence|ment exercises at XJrsinus College.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Saxon, of
Bethlehem, spent the week-end
with their daughter , and family,
Prof, and ]&rs. George Hartzell, of
Glenwood avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Johnson
and family, -of Upper Darby, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Johnson, of Sixth avenue on Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregory
spent Sunday and Monday at the
“Gay Nineties” Inn at Brewster,
N. Y.
Miss Mary Woodward, of West
Chester, was a week-end guest at
the home of Prof, and Mrs. Jesse
Heiges, of Sixth avenue.
Mrs. Charles Longacre
and
daughter Betty, of Trappe, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. LaRose, of Park avenue on Memorial
Day.
Miss Dolly Dunlgan accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. N. Edwell and daugh
ter Victoria, of White Hall Road,
on Sunday to Atlantic City.
Mrs. Vivian Morgan and son
Robert and Miss Blanche Wismer,
of Wyomissing, visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Wis
mer, of Ridge pike, on Memorial
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rihl, of
Myrandy Farm, Level Road, spent
Thursday in Stone Harbor, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gumpper
and daughter, Sue, of Washington,
D. C., spent the week-end with
Mrs. Mary Kleinginna, of Park
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Seifing
and family, of Cramford, N. J., and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hatfield and
family, of Allentown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bennung and daugh
ter Betty Mae, of Overbrook, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hat
field and family, of Glenwood
avenue, on Memorial Day.
Mr. Vernon Cheek, of Baltimore,
Md., was a week-end gues’t at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Han
kins and family, of Park avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clawson, of
Rhode Island, visited for the week
end at the home of Mr. Clawson’s
father, Prof. J. W. Clawson and
family on Glenwood avenue.,
(C ontinued on page 4)

WINS BIG FIGHT TICKET
Robert Mathieu, of Trappe,' C.
H. S. baseball star and captain of
the nine this year, won a Phila.
newspaper baseball score guessing
contest last week. The prize is a
free ticket to the Louis-Schmeling heavy-weight championship
fight in New York City.
F or The Independent.
T E L L ME TODAY
I t yon have ten d er w ords, oh say them
now !’
When flowers bloom above m y silent brow
And balm y south w inds o’e r th eir petals
T ,
Play,
1 will not need the tender words you’ll
say.
Tell me today!
If I have helped in countless little w ays
To light the darkened w ay w ith hope’s
b rig h t ra y s
Tell me today! N ot w hen m y deafened e a r
H as lost the power y our welcome voice
to hear.
Tell me while here!
If you would have me know w h a t’s in
your h e a rt
te ll me today! Too soon we’ll have to
part,
And if perchance I should be called aw ay-* our tender trib u tes you w ould sadly pay.
Tell me today!
Sometimes the w ay te lonely h e a rt of
mine
And then for yo u r d e ar w ords I sadly pine,
th e y are like fra g ra n t blossoms on life’s

^ way,

t

1 need the tender word's th a t you can say.

■

.

Tell me today!
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.

Dorchester, Mass.

County Superintendent of schools
A. M. Kulp, was the speaker at the
special session of the Collegeville
School Board here last Thursday
evening, called to consider the pos
sibilities of erecting a new high
school building at this time. Mr.
Kulp outlined in detail the prob
able future school needs for Col
legeville, Trappe and surrounding
districts of Upper and Lower Provi
dence townships and Skippack
township.
The county superintendent had
data and-charts showifig the school
population and trend for the past
decade and noted the probable in
creases for the next decade. Mr.
Kulp also presented the latest in
formation on the policy and trends
of the State Department of Edu
cation concerning mergers of the
smaller school districts, union dis
tricts, joint districts, etc. It was
revealed that Trappe having fewer
than 10 teachers will. be forced to
vote on a merger with an ad
jacent district according to the new
act passed by the recent legisla
ture/Mr. Kulp went over the College
ville and Trappe school situation
and then presented several pos
sible solutions to our local prob
lems. After it was generally agreed
by all concerned that the local sec
ondary education building and
equipment was sadly overcrowded
and outmoded Mr. Kulp' gave sug
gestions on the size and type of
building required for this high
school area with the possible cost
and the best means of financing.
He told of possible Federal govern
ment aid and <of the policy advo
cated by certain PWA authorities
for school construction.
Members of the Trappe school
board were present at the meeting
by special invitation, also present
were several members of the new
county board of directors, and one
interested citizen. President Ralph
Graber presided.
The meeting was adjourned to
continue the special discussion with
the Trappe School Board, following
the regular business session of the
Trappe Board next Monday even
ing, June 6, at the Trappe School:

Ursinus College Commencement Week Program
Friday, June 3
2:00 p. m. Class Day Exercises in the College Auditorium.
5:30 p. m. Annual Dinner and Meeting of the Ursinus Woman’s Club, Upper Dining Room,
8:30 p: m. Light Opera: The Mikado, by Gilbert and Sullivan, presented by the Musical Or
ganizations of the College, William F. Philip, Mus.Doc., Director, Thompson-Gay Gym
nasium. Admission, fifty and seventy-five cents.
Saturday, June 4
10:00 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, Faculty room, Alumni Mem. Library.
12:00 noon Commemorative Services at the graves of former Presidents Henry T. Spangler
and George L. Omwake, Trinity Cemetery, Collegeville, and Henry W. Super, St. Luke’s
cemetery, Trappe.
Business Luncheon, Alumni Athletic Club, Recreation Hall, Alumni Memorial Library.
2J)0 p. m. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, College Auditorium. .
4:00 to 5:00 p. m. Informal Reception by President and Mrs. McClure for faculty, alumni, stu
dents, and guests, Alumni Memorial Library.
6:00 p. m. Alumni Banquet. After-dinner speeches. Toastmaster: Wesley R. Gerges, ’ll. Class
reunions: ’78, ’83, ’88, ’93, ’98, ’03, ’08, T3, ’18, ’23, ’28, ’33. Upper Dining Room, Freeland
Hall. Price, one dollar.
8:30 p. m. .Light Opera: The Mikado, Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. Admission, 50 and 75c.
Sunday, June 5
10:45 a. m. Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. John Ernest Mertz, D.D., ’14, pastor, Brainerd
Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa.
8:00 p. m. Sacred Concert by the Musical Organizations of the College under the direction
of Dr. William F. Philip, College Auditorium.
Monday, June 6
10:30 a. m. Recital on the Clark Memorial Organ by William Sylvano Thunder of Philadelphia.
11:00 a. m. Commencement. Address by Charles E. Beury, LL.D., President of Temple Univer
sity, Philadelphia. Conferring of Degrees. Awarding of Prizes.

H arley Lawn Scene of
Pretty Hom e W edding
Thelma Harley Becomes Bride of
Ralph Landes Here on Saturday
Afternoon

The marriage of Miss Thelma
W. Harley, daughter of Mrs. Iva M.
Harley, of Fifth avenue, College
ville, to Ralph K. Landes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac T. Landes, of
near Creamery, took place Satur
day afternoon at- 2 on the lawn
at the bride’s home. Ferns and
peonies provided the background
for the beautiful scene. The Rev.
Rowan C. Pearce, of Bala Cynwyd,
officiated at the ceremony.
Miss Frances S. Harley, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and
the best man was Paul K. Landes,
brother of the groom.
The bride wore a white lace
gown over white satin and a finger
tip veil. She carried snapdragons,
gladiolus and white roses. The
maid Of honor wore a blue lace
gown with peach color accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Landes will reside
in the Hilborn apartments, Trappe,
upon their return from a motor
trip to the mountains.
The bride is a graduate of Col
legeville High School and is em
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
ployed at the Collegeville Flag
Junior Group and Kiddies En Company. The groom is employed
at the John Wood plant in Conshotertain at Coggeshall Home
hocken.
The Collegeville Community Club
held its first meeting of the fiscal ZIEGLER=HUNSBERGER
year, May 25, 1938, at the home of
Mrs. Edwin S. Coggeshall with the WEDDING AT LIMERICK
new president,. Mrs. J. Hansell The marriage of Miss Florence
French presiding. Sixty members Hunsberger, daughter of Mr. and
and guests were present.
Mrs. Isaac Hunsberger, Limerick, to
The business meeting included Mr. Heber Ziegler, son of Mr. and
the naming of the new committees Mrs. Elmer Ziegler, Limerick, took
and chairmen.
place Saturday at 2 o’clock in St.
Mrs. French then gave a short James Reformed church, Limerick.
but concise report of the State The Rev. Phillip Weiss, pastor of
convention she attended in Pitts the church officiated. Mrs. Cath
burg.
erine Miller, Limerick, was matron
The Junior Community Club of honor and the bridesmaids were
sponsored the entertainment of the Leah Ziegler, Limerick, and Jean
afternoon, a program by the kid Krause, Pottstown. Norman Zieg
dies, primary and kindergarten ler, Spring City, was best man for
classes. Those taking part were: his brother and the ushers were
Carol Coggeshall who gave a few Elmer Krause and Leon Ziegler.
words of welcome; Gerry Brooks, A reception and tea followed the
Sue Hunsberger, Barbara Walt, ceremony in the Hunsberger home
Betty Rambo, Marie Lutz, Elaine at Limerick. After a wedding trip
Yeagle, John Keyser, Phillip Han of a week through the west the
kins, Jackie Nolan, John Manning, newlyweds will reside in the home
Billy frace, George Hartzel, Fred of the bride’s paarents.
die Godshall and George Cook. Re Miss Hunsberger is employed by
freshments were served ' by Mrs. the Paragon Bag company, SchCoggeshall.
wenksville. Mr. Ziegler is employ
The two informal but delightful ed as a trucker.
luncheons given the club members
by Mrs. French, were greatly ap W ilkie = O berholtzer N uptials
preciated.
The club extends its thanks to Solemnized by Squire G rater
Mrs. French and Mrs. Coggeshall Donald Ritchie Wilkie, of Skipfor their hospitality, to Mrs. pack, and Miss Lorraine Ober
Mauchly for bringing to the stu holtzer, of Trappe, were united in
dents and people of Collegeville the marriage by Squire Raymond H.
art exhibit, to all members who so Grater, of Lower Providence in his
generously contributed time and office, Ridge Pike, near Collegeville,
talent t o , the success of the pro on Saturday afternoon.
The
grams, to the college for the use of couple were attended by the bride’s
the room and to The Independent sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
for its fine cooperation in publish Mrs. Howard Holms, of Jefferson
ing club news.
ville. The newlyweds will reside at
The monthly meetings will be re Trappe.
sumed as usual, in September.
EVANSBURG NOTES
C. A. CRIST FAMILY HOLD
Fire broke out on the roof of a
small shed to the rear of Morgan
Weber’s tenant house, occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reeves, on
Decoration Day morning. Only
slight damage was done. The Col
legeville Fire Company was called,
but Mr. Reeves assisted by neigh
bors had the fire out before the
firemen arrived. A hot chimney
pipe extending thru the roof ig
nited the boards around the pipe
hole.
%
Miss Helen Blithe, graduate
nurse, returned on Tuesday after
Come one, come all, have an completing a three months post
evening of fun and meet your graduate course in special surgical
friends at the C. H. S. Lawn Fete. nursing at the itaw York Hospital.

FAMILY OUTING AT YERKES
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crist, of Jef
fersonville, formerly of Yerkes, with
all their children and grand
children, enjoyed a family gather
ing at the Crist homestead near
Yerkes on Memorial Day. There
were 32 present. The grown-ups
spent tne afternoon at baseball and
quoits. The day’s outing was cli
maxed with a sumptuous supper
after which all returned to their
respective homes—none the worse
for the wear.

Dr. M ack P lan s C areer a t
M ennonite M ission in Africa

Dr. Noah Mack, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Mack, of Second ave
nue, Collegeville, is planning to
sail in October for British East
Africa where he will pursue a
medical career at the Menhonite
Mission near Lake Victoria. The
young Mennonite physician will be
accompanied by his wife and in
fant daughter on his hazardous
but courageous venture to the op
posite side of the world from his
native Collegeville.
GALA LAWN FETE
AT C. H. S. THIS FRIDAY

The annual Lawn Fete at Col
legeville High School this Friday,
June 3, “Will be bigger and better
than ever,” say the committees.
This year its being run for the
benefit of the Dramatic Club and
the Red and Gold.
A feature of the evening will be
a movie, “Byrd’s Expedition to the
South Pole,” an interesting and
instructive picture, shown in the
high school audtorium.
Dancing and bingo will also fur
nish entertainment for the even
ing. Fine prizes . of pyrex and
tableware will be given.
In the afternoon intramural
athletic events will be enjoyed out
doors and an art exhibition will be
held indoors.
Ice cream, candy, soft drinks,
etc., will round off the evening. A
platter luncheon will be served at
12 noon and 5 p. m.
ST. JAMES REUNION TO BE
JUNE 4 AT EVANSBURG
The thirty-seventh annual - re
union of the descendants of early
members of St. James’ Episcopal
Church, Perkiomen, Evansburg, will
be held Saturday, June 4.
At the morning service at 11
o’clock, the Rev. Norman Stockett,
Jr., of Christ Church, Palmyra, N.
J., will preach the sermon.
Luncheon will be served at 12:30
p. m., by the ladies of the Parish.
The Executive Committee will
meet at 1:30 p. m. The business
meeting will be held at 2 p. m:
At the afternoon meeting a gen
ealogical paper on the Descendants
of Major Thomas Church, prepared
by Alexander L. Pugh, of Elizabeth,
N. J., and a historical paper on
Benjamin Rittenhouse prepared
by Frank Fisher Vanderslice will be
presented.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The services at Trinity Reformed
Church, Collegeville, for Sunday,
June 5, are as follows:
The Church School at 9:30.
At 10:45 the congregation will
unite with the College in the ob
servance of Baccalaureate Sunday
in the Chapel of Bomberger Hall.
The annual Children’s Day Ser
vice will be held in the Church
auditorium on Sunday, June 12th.
BOYER SCHOOL GRADUATES
ENJOY HARRISBURG TRIP
/The graduates of the Boyer
School, Lower Providence Twp., of
Evansburg, enjoyed an educational
trip to Harrisburg on Wednesday
as the annual climax to the eighth
graders’ Boyer School career.
Points of interest on the trip in
cluded: the Cloisters at Ephrata,
Hershey and the capitol, museum
and educational buildings at Har
risburg. The affair was sponsored
by the Boyer Home and School
League and the group was in
charge of principal Paul N. Lutz.
Jacob Venema, of Areola, assisted
in transportation.
• The graduates are: Henry Sweinhart, Howard Hunsicker, Jules
Pearlstine, William Jenkins, Ray
mond Weygand, Jessica Venema,
Dorothy Webster and Clara Troy.

Glenwood Association
Donates Memorial
Penna. Female College Alumni
Group in Annual Session Here
Give Marker to Ursinus
The 32nd Annual Reunion of the
Glenwood Association of Penn
sylvania Female College was held
at Collegeville, Pa., May 26, 1938.
A business meeting was held in
the morning. A motion was car
ried to the effect that if the funds
in the treasury at time of dis
bandment should exceed $100, the
amount should be added to the
Pennsylvania
Female
College
Scholarship; if less, the money
should be donated to the English
Department of Ursinus College for
the purchase of books for the Lib
rary. . ®
Following the business meeting,
luncheon was served in Freeland
Hall dining room.
(C ontinued on page 3)

D istrict Rally of Lions
Held a t R oyersford

W HOLE NUMBER 327.7

H unt Club to Sponsor
Horseshow on June 18
Classes for Ponies, Saddle Horses,
Hunters and Jumpers at Com
munity Event on Waldo Farm
If it is true that when three
Englishmen get together, they form
a club, it is equally true that when
a dozen horsemen get together,
they organize a horseshow. With
the increasing number of good
looking saddle horses in, the Skippack and Perkiomen Valleys, it
was inevitable that sooner or later,
there had to be a horseshow.
It is no surprise therefore, that
a community horseshow under the
sponsorship of the Perkiomen Val
ley Hunt is announced. This show
scheduled for Saturday afternoon,
June 18th, inaugurates what is
hoped to- be a long series of An
nual Spring Horseshows. It will
be held at Mr. Waldo’s Merry Vale
Farm on Water Street (Cassell
School Road) at Skippack Creek
Road, about, one mile north of
Germantown Pike.
There will be classes for ponies,
saddle horses, hunters and jump
ers. While advertised as a “com
munity horseshow, there are no
residence limitations or restrictions
on entries, this first show being
open to all.
^
Applications for entries can be
made to Dr. Clarkson Addis, Col
legeville, Master of the Perkiomen
Valley Hunt, and it is requested
that entries be made as soon as
possible.
The first class will be called at
2:00 o’clock.
Admission to the show grounds
and entry fees are nominal, and
there are no parking charges.
*

Lansdale Boy Drowned
at Spring M ount Dam
Horace Leister, 16, Sinks' When
Canoe Capsizes During Decora
tion Day Outing
#
———
A holiday along the Perkiomen
creek at Spring Mount ended in a
tragedy Decoration Day night for
Horace Leister, 16, of Lansdale.
The youth was drowned when a
canoe in which he was paddling
on the dam at the resort tipped
over throwing him into the deep
water.
The accident occurred
about 9 o’clock. The body was re
covered half an hour later.
Leister was out in a canoe ac
companied by Harry Wilson, 15 also
of Lansdale. Wilson said the canoe
upset unexpectedly. He was able
to save himself but Leister sank
quickly.
Dr. J. M. Markley, Schwenksville,
pronounced the youth dead after
giving first aid. Corporal McAfee,
o-f the State Motor Police, College
ville, was summoned and investi
gated the circumstances.
Leister, an eighth grade student
at Lansdale Junior High School,
and his companion had been at
Spring Mount most of the day on
the picnic party. When the time
neared for them to go home, they
decided to take a “last minute”
canoe ride.
When the canoe upset the
shouts of the two youths brought
many spectators to the shore. Sev
eral men dived into the cool wa
ters to help them ashore. Leister
could not be located and several
boats set out with hooks to drag
the creek.
This tragedy was the only serious
mishap reported in this section for
the triple holiday week-end. The
State Motor Police at Collegeville
reported traffic heavy but no seri
ous mishaps.

The regional rally of District 14A of the Lions Clubs was held last
Wednesday afternoon and evening
at the Spring-Ford Country Club,
Royersford. 150 members of the
ten clubs comprising this immedi
ate district attended the rally and
dinner.
The business session opened at
7 o’clock. Reports were heard from
the following member clubs: Col
legeville, Pottstown,
Souderton,
Hatboro,
Norristown,
Yardley,
Chalfont,.Langhorne, Wayne and
Royersford. John Yerger, Norris
town, was elected deputy governor
for district 3. Charles Fry of the
Collegeville club held this post for
the past year,
District Governor Robert J. Jen
sen, Schuylkill Haven, made a pre
sentation of the district governor’s
award to the Collegeville club for
its'splendid service in sponsoring
two new clubs for the year. One of
these newly organized clubs is Roy
ersford.
Tail Twiser Erb, master of cere
monies, of Collegeville entertained
the Lions who numbered about 150.
Other entertainment was provided
by the boys’ chorus of the Roy£rsford high school under the direc
tion of Miss Alice Schimpf, director
of music, and the Castle Morro trio
of Spring City.
There were 17 entries in the golf
tournament during the afternoon.
Jack Schmidt won the low gross
with a score of 80. Mel Gingrich,
Pottstown, was second low with 81. ELMER MACK BUYS
Third place was a tie between Chas. CASSEL ESTATE PROPERTY
H. Brunner and C. G. O’Harra each
Elmer Mack, well known farmer,
having 103.
of Second avenue, has purchased
the former William Cassel property
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
which adjoins the Mack farm on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Detterline and Second avenue, at private figures
daughter, Verna and friend, motor from the Cassel estate. The prop
ed to Syracuse, N. Y., where they erty consists of 4% acres, a double
visited Roy Detterline and wife brick house and barn. Mr. Mack
took immediate possession.
over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Gordy spent Mr. and Mrs. Cassel resided on
Sunday in Wilmington, Del., visit the property after retiring from the
farm (now Brith Sholom) about
ing the latter’s mother.
26 years ago. Mr Cassel died in
Miss Amanda Hettel, of Phila., 1923 and Mrs. Cassel died several
spent several days with Wm. Kauf- weeks ago. Mrs. Elmer Mack is a
holz and family.
daughter and one of the heirs of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yoncofski Mr. and Mrs. Cassel.
and daughter Margaret, of Sana Dr. Noah Mack and family, of
torium Road, spent the week-end Philadelphia, will occupy for the
in Centralia, where they visited summer, the side of the property
the former’s parents.
formerly occupied by Mrs. Cassel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kerby, of Upper Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seibert who
Darby, spent a day with Mr. and have been residing in the other
half of the house for the past sev
Mrs. Ernest Van Meer.
Miss Margaret Fenimore,
of eral years will remain.
West Chester Teachers’ College vis
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Marion G. Spangler, chor
George Fenimore of Ridge Pike, ister, will direct the Valley Forge
over the week-end.
Chapel Choir in a special musical
Mr. and Mrs. John McHarg and service, “Mendelssohn’s Elijah,” at
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keen visited in the chapel on Sunday, June 5, at
Doylestown for a day.
3 p. m.

p m a i i i i i i i i i i i i M ....
■
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Visiting Relatives in Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huns
berger and daughter Jean motored
to Cleveland, Ohio, where they are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Key
ser and family. They will - also
visit other relatives of Mr. Moyer
who live in Ohio. They will re
turn home by way of Niagara Falls.
* * * * *
Miss Emma Kirkpatrick, of Conshohocken, Miss Caroline Miller, of
this borough, Winfield Bean, of
Creamery, and Virgil Sommers, of
Ardmore, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence M. Pennapacker on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu
and family, of Wilmington, Dela
ware, spent the holiday week-end
at the home of Mrs. Malvina
Mathieu and family.
Miss Adelaide Grater enjoyed a
week-end motor trip to Gettysburg
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
and family spent the holiday week
end with friends at Newark, N. J.
Miss Matilda C. Fegely is spend
ing the week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Smith and fam
ily, of Trexlertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swain and
family, Miss Ruth Morrow and D.
W. Favinger, Jr., of Phila., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fav
inger and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mr^ Earl Beitler and
family, of Aldham spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Heany and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder
and daughter entertained the fol
lowing guests during the holiday
week-end: Mrs. C. W. Elston, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Middleton, Ann
and Herbert Middleton, Mrs. Rob
erta Middleton and Mrs. Eleanor
Beagle, of Philadelphia.
Charles J. Franks; local funeral
director, was reelected second vicepresident of the
Montgomery
County Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion at the annual meeting of the
group last week. Geo. R. Huff, of
Lansdale, is president.

I

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

(Continued on page 4)

Att. Nelson P. Fegley A ddresses
A ugustus H istorical Society

At the meeting of the Historical
Society of Augustus Lutheran
Church Saturday afternoon, At
torney Nelson P. Fegley, president
of the Montgomery County His
torical Society gave an admirable
address on the work of the his
torical societies in general and the
Montgomery county group in par
ticular. The work of these organi
zations is to gather facts as they
occur so that future historians can
write the history, because only the
future will know how to value the
present. The band of the East
Greenville high school gave selec
tions of excellent music which
everyone enjoyed.

i

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

BY JAY HOWARD

Chilly weather * * * a top coat
would have felt more comfortable
than a sun suit on the Decoration
Day picnic.
Commencements are the order of
the day. Our wish to the graduates
is th at too much time will not
elapse before the commencement
of pay day.
The warning from State Relief
authorities that able bodied men
will have to accept available jobs
or be removed from relief roles will
be sad music to some ears.
June the month of pretty brides,!
red roses and blue skies * * * July
coming up * * * with disillusioned
wives, withered roses, and thunder
clouds. But why bring that up?
Most of us sometime or another
get a hankering to seek other
climes and new pastures; but very
few have the courage to venture
very far or put forth unless press
ed by necessity. None of us prob
ably will ever get quite as far as
Dr. Noah Mack plans to go in pur
suing his chosen profession and
Christian duty. Dr. Mack, with
his wife and daughter, will leave
for the Mennonite Mission in
British East Africa this fall. They
will have the well-wishes of the
entire community in their venture.
The Perkiomen creek has pulled
under its first victim of the season.
How many more will go to watery
graves before the resort season
ends? If only our visitors would
be more careful and not take the
peaceful looking old Perkiomen too
lightly. That peaceful look is
treacherous, it has deceived too
many.
These student-strikes here and
there over the country bum me up.
What can parents be thinking
(Continued on page 4)
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Enjoy Trip Up Hudson River
A group of girls, all members of
the Senior Class of Collegeville
High School, enjoyed a boat trip
up the Hudson River to West Point
recently.
The party included:
Misses Ann Knipe, Grace Yeagle
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STRONG TEAMS SCHEDULED
BY COLLEGEVILLE A. A.
This week the Collegeville A. A.
plays two strong teams a t home,
Thursday evening the boys play
Linfield here and Friday evening
Phoenixville here.
Next week’s schedule includes
the undefeated Norristown A. A.
here on Tuesday, Barren Hill away
on June 9, and Paragon Bag of
Schwenksville' here on June 10.
Last week’s schedule was rained
out. To date the home team has
won every game, with only one
run being scored against the pitch
ing of Carr and none against Vanderslice, the two local hurling aces.
SALFORDVILLE NEWS
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THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
The acute need for a new school building in Collegeville has at
last come to the point where it has forced an issue with the towns
people. It is a question, not of will we build, but how so&n we will
build. It is certainly gratifying to see a forward looking school board
take action in this case.
Whatever the action may be, there will be Criticism. In the light
of progress, however, this action must lead to the ultimate erection of
a modem educational plant. Criticism must not be taken lightly but
in the mood of mutual interest in the best equipped and best manned
school system possible. Whatever the criticism, let us pull together.
While federal aid is possible we should take advantage of it.
Rather than let funds be dissipated in less useful channels they could
be directed to giving us a school building worthy of the people of the
town and the students of the years to come.
Even among educational systems, however, there arises a strain
of competition. Other surrounding systems are competitors with which
our town and the present board must cope. We feel certain that
these conditions can be met and satisfied without drawing too heavily
upon the earning power of the workers of today and the prospective
residents to come. We are in a community accustomed to the best and
deserving a full measure of the best that our school system and limited
funds can offer. Arrangements with outside school districts will un
doubtedly have to be made. For the sake of a better system of our
own concessions may be made and with a happy result to all involved.
Several solutions to a low cost system have been advanced. One solu
tion advanced would repair and enlarge the present quarters. This
would not separate the children of the primary grades from the ad
vanced grades, which is desirable, if possible. Other plans would move
the school building outside the corporate limits in the interest of har
mony and cooperation from our neighboring districts. Strict bounds
and a narrow, limited curriculum are advanced as a possibility for
keeping the size of the school and logically, the size of the building
debt down. This plan defeats its own purpose if we look at the problem
from a long distance viewpoint and in the light of years to come,
Whatever the solution may be, and we feel certain th at a happy
solution does exist,* we must at least face the fact th at our present
system is outmoded and has outgrown its present quarters. Let every
man and woman pull together in the sake of progress.
* * * * *
RAILROADS AND GOVERNMENT
The movement for government ownership of railroads appears to
be gaining headway in Washington. ■The President has declared him
self as opposed to it, but the pressure on Congress to enact a Federal
ownership law is increasing. The Railway Labor Executives Associa
tion is for it. President William Green of the American Federation
of Labor has declared in favor of the plan. And some of the members
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, including Joseph C. Eastman,
see no way out for the roads than to have the Government buy them
and assume responsibility for their operation.
Commissioner Eastman some time ago worked out a comprehensive
plan whereby a Federal corporation, to be known as United States
Railways, would be formed to take over the lines. The management
of the Corporation would be in the hands of five trustees, three n£tned
by the President, two by holders of railway securities, aided by a group
of 24 unpaid advisers representing business, agriculture, labor and
other interests.
Under the Eastman plan, which is the basis of present discussion
of the subject, the United States Railways would at once take over all
the roads, on a rental basis until a fair price for each property could
be determined. Once a price was agreed upon, the settlement would
be partly in debenture bonds, guaranteed by the Federal Government,
and partly in preferred stock, to give present railroad security holders
a chance to benefit from future earnings. The price to be paid would
be based not upon the costs of the railroads to their present owners,
but upon their record of earnings.
There is no question but that the railroads of the United States
are in a desperate situation. Thirty-one percent of all railroad mile
age is in receivership. More than $600,000,000 of railroad bond interest
is in default. The railroads are losing business to other media of
transportation with little hope of regaining lost ground.
In spite of all that, however, the Federal ownership proposal is
one which should not be adopted hastily. There are many dangers,
not the least of which is th at under political control the railroad sys
tem would be unable to resist pressure for unwarranted increases of
personnel and payroll. It is time to “make haste slowly.”
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TAKE JOBS OFFERED—
OR GET OFF RELIEF
Physically Fit Must Accept Work,
Secretary Howe Declares

JURY AWARDS $20,860
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
TO FIVE ORPHANS
A jury gave five orphans $20,860 George L. Darker, 42, Pottstown
as compensation for the deaths of R. D. 3, married and father of four
their parents, William and Mary children was arrested and com
Bailey, of Norristown, in a truck- mitted to prison on Friday charged
automobile collision at five Points, with attempted criminal assault
May 12, 1936, in a verdict rendered on pretty Helen Lawyh, 15, Whitebefore Judge Corson, at Norristown, marsh township. The alleged crime
was attempted as - the girl was
last week.
to her home along a lonely
Additional awards of $9,176 were walking
made in the death of a 20-year road near. Flourtown. Darker told
police that he was drunk at the
Norristown girl, Theresa Venedetti, time
and “remembered nothing.”
and the critically injuring of her
mother, Mrs. Carman Venedetti, in Isaac Clement, of Kutztown, has
a collection of 40,000 stamps, said
the same accident.
A 10-ton truck owned by the to be the largest individual one in
Whitemarsh Building and Crushed Berks county.
Stone Company, crushed the Bailey, Joseph Yancofski, Eagleville, has
car in which Mr. and. Mrs. Bailey purchased a plot of ground at
and Mrs. Venedetti and her daugh Eagleville from Frank Saylor and
expects to erect a modern resi
ter were riding.
Joseph Tibbs, 24, negro, Jenkin- dence this summer.
town, was operator of the truck and Mrs. Hannah Mayberry, of near
was employed by Lorenzo Martin, Schwenksville, was surprised on
owner of the stone company.
her 84th birthday anniversary,
The Montgomery Trust Company when she was given a ’ birthday
was named guardians of the Bailey pafty at her home by her children
children, and brought suit to re and grandchildren. Mrs. Mayberry
cover damages. Carmen Venedetti enjoys very good health.
filed suit for the death of his Mrs. Margaret Schlichter, Lim
daughter, and iiijuries of his wife. erick, was surprised on her 75th
The awards to the five Bailey or birthday anniversary by her chil
phans were divided: Mary and dren, grandchildren, and great
June, 4-year twins, $5503.20 each; grandchildren, when she was the
John, 10, $4463; James, $4203.20 and honor guest at a birthday party at
William, Jr., 17, $2187.20.
heir home. Among the gifts wasThe tqtal verdicts of $31,036 rep a bouquet of 75 white carnations.
resent the largest awards in recent Secretary of Banking Beckman
years in a civil case in Montgomery announced th at dividends of $15,courts. An appeal was filed by the 923 were unclaimed in Montgomery
defense.
County closed banks and the state
wide total of unclaimed dividends
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BOARD
amounted to $859,627. Depositors
Were warned that, these unclaimed
NAMES FOUR AIDES
would revert to the state
Appointment of four assistant funds
they are uncalled for when the
supervisors in Montgomery County if
at salaries ranging from $1,620 to affairs of the closed banks are
$1,860 to the employment board of completed.
Philadelphia Suburban Wat
the Public Assistance Department er The
Company
was ordered, by the
was announced at Harrisburg.
Utility Commission to file a
Those named are: Anne B. Pan- Public
rate schedule which
accion, Jenkintown; Caroline L. temporary
calls
for
a*reduction
to virtually
Schlater, Norristown;. Mary F. B.
of the 75,000 metered consum
Webb, Spring House; Beatrice Lu- all
ers in portions of Montgomery,
cile Wilcox, Norristown.
Delaware, Bucks and Chester coun
ties.
PROVIDENCE MEETING, JUNE 12
An Appointed Meeting under the Michael Ferrell Improving
care of Gwynedd Monthly Meet The condition of Michael J. Far
ing, will be held in the old Provi rell, who resides near the Lower
dence Friends’ Meetinghouse on Skippack Mennonite Church, and
Black Rock Road, above Oaks, on who has been under treatment at
Sunday afternoon, June 12 at 3.
the Jeannes Hospital, at Fox Chase,
is somewhat improved.

HARRISBURG — Public Assist
ance Secretary Arthur W. Howe, Jr.,
warned direct relief recipients that
to remain on the rolls they will be
“required to give definite evidence
th at they have sought employment
and are constantly ready to take
a job, if one offers.”
He said he had notified county
assistance boards to give attention
to the perennial problem of sea
sonal demands for farm and other
labor at a time when thousands of
able-bodied persons are subsisting
on relief.
“Emphatically this does not mark
the beginning of a ‘purge’,” he said.
“It simply means that, in addition
to our regular reinvestigation pro
cedure, each county board will sur
vey the local situation and take
whatever steps are necessary, on a
case by case basis, to see to it that
physically fit persons, particularly
single men, are actively seeking
work at the present time.”
Howe assured relief recipients
who take jobs th at they will be re
instated on the rolls when jobs end
and they again are in need. He
said the department did not ex
pect persons to work for “sweated
wages . . . or to act as strike break
ers,” but pointed out that accept
ance of legitimate work available
“is a condition of relief eligibility
. . . and persons turning down a
job must have a valid reason, or
be dropped from the rolls.”
STATE PARDON BOARD
He welcomed reports from the
public of such refusals and in
REFUSES BOWERS CLEMENCY
formed employers to call upon
The State Pardon Board rejected the state employment officers or
another clemency plea in behalf of county assistance boards when
Wendell Forrest Bowers, condemn workers are needed.
ed slayer of Wilma V. Carpenter in
her Montgomery County home, who
is scheduled to be executed June 13. CONTRIBUTION DAY JUNE 11
Thomas A. Logue, board member AT GREAVES BLIND SCHOOL
who branded the slaying “one of The Royer-Greaves School for
the most atrocious crimes ever Blind is holding its annual Con
committed in Pennsylvania,” said tribution and Visitor’s Day Satur
the board has “turned down” day, June 11, at the School in King
Bowers’ plea for commutation to of Prussia. During the afternoon
life imprisonment presented for the pupils will give demonstra
the second time by his counsel, tions of various phases of their
Elmer Menges.
work. A cold platter will be served
“There was not a bit of new evi on the lawn from 5 to 8. A free
dence to justify any other action,” cohcert will be provided in the
Logue said.
evening by the school orchestra
Menges presented 27 petitions and chorus.
bearing signatures of 1,300 Mont These pupils are unfitted for the
gomery County residents and a ordinary schools for the blind be
letter from parents of the slain cause of lameness, inability to
widow urging that Bowers life be speak or some other physical de
spared.
fect; yet in the King of Prussia
School they learn to read ,and
REAL ESTATE SALES REPORTED write, cane and weave, typewrite
The Henry W. Mathieu real es and play musical instruments.
tate agency reports the following This annual affair is arranged
not only to show what the school
sales:
The Francis Trovinger farm of is doing but also to raise funds to
28 acres on Township line road help these needy ones. Contribu
near Limerick, sold to Harry Bards- tions will be received. The guests
ley, of Philadelphia. Bardsley took will have an opportunity to pur
possession last week. The Troving chase the finished articles made by
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
er family moved to the former .the pupils. Besides the cold platter
FARMERS’ SUPPLY
Garges property in Schwenksville. supper for which a charge of 35
Phone 807
The former Koons property in cents will be made, cake and ice
Beech & Noble Sts., Norristown
Graterford sold to Alvin Under- cream will be sold.
coffler by the Schwenksville Na
tional Bank. The Undercoffler
family have resided on the property
for some time.
The Benedict Amman farm of 88
ON OUR SILVERWARE PLAN
acres near Sumneytown sold to
ASK US HOW TO GET i t o s SILVERWARE
Joseph Weber, of Royersford.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkins, Glenside,
paid a friendly visit to Dr. and Mrs.
E. F. Benner on Tuesday afternoon.
Richard Stout Stephens, fatherin-law of Mrs. Clarence Perry, died
on May 26, aged 81 years 11 months
and 10 days. Funeral services were
held on Tuesday evening and in
terment was at Newfield, New York.
Jacob Oelschlager celebrated his
birthday on Sunday and a dinner
was given by his daughter, Mrs.
Carrie Cronrath.
The children
and grandchildren were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Oelschlager
attended the wedding dinner of
her sister at her parents home at
Morwood on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Frey enter
tained Mrs. Colwell, Salford Twp.,
on Saturday.
Mrs. Clarence Perry who has
been on the sick list is improving.
Elmer B. Wolford is harvesting a
large crop of extra large straw
berries.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer, of Easton,
transacted business here on Sat Buys Schwenksville Coal Business
urday.
H. U Schmoyer, Boyertown coal,
Here is a complete course of in lumber and hardware dealer, has
struction in one short lesson for acquired the Kneller and Huzzard
making a good after dinner speech: business in Schwenksville. He took
Have a good beginning and a possession June 1 and will operate
strong ending, and keep them close it as a branch of his Boyertown
business.
together.—Hatboro Public Spirit.
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Norristown

Entered at the Post Office at Collegeville as seeond class matter.

Thursday, June 2, 1938.

and Eleanor Rogers, of College-1
ville; Misses Margaret Zollers, and
Ruth Detwiler, of Eagleville; Misses
Marion Zern, of Yerkes; Hazel I
Johnson, of Fairview Village, and I
Misses Helen Hallman and Ruthl
Klinger, of Skippack township.

Double Credit

J. ERVIN SHAINLINE
■Ridge Pike just below Trooper Road
ESSO
G asoline
ESSOLENE
Lubrication — Car Washing & Polishing — Tire Repairing

Tires, Batteries and Accessories

MYERS

PUMPS

S ales and Service

Phone Collegeville 255

MONEY

DOWN & LIBERAL TERMS
A /o*u A t

BLOCK'S
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_ _ See how

FRIGIDAIRE ^ M E T E R M IS E R
makes ice cheaper than you can buy

it!

• D on’t miss this vivid proof th at Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser
provides the m ost com plete ice service ever know n!
Come in ! See how Frigidaire actually makes ice cheaper than you can
buy it for hom e use. See the enormous am ount it can freeze in one day!
T est Frigidaire’s revolutionary A ll-M etal Q uickube Tray! And
m eet th e Meter-Miser, Frigidaire’s miracle cold-m aking unit! Cuts
current cost to the bone because it’s the simplest refrigerating
mechanism ever b u ilt!

Only F rigidaire H as The- ALLMETAL QUICKUBE TRAY w ith
th e INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE

Ice freezes faster in metal trays.
Every tray, in every Frigidaire, is
a n ew fast-freezing ALL-METAL
QUICKUBE TRAY, w ith th e IN
STANT CUBE - RELEASE. Y ields
20% m ore ice by en d in g w aste,
a n d nuisance, o f m e ltin g ice
cubes loose.

FRIGIDAIRE
LOOK rOR THIS

NAME-PLATS

Only F rigidaire w ith th e M e te r -M is e r G ives
You T h e se Im p ortan t A d v a n ta g es
Meter-Miser • New All-Metal Quickube Tray with the Instant
Cube-Release • 9-Way Adjustable Interior
Indicator on Outside of Door

• Food-Safety

• Automatic Tray-Release

■

F - I 1 4 — The Safe Refrigerant • Product of General Motors

BLOCK’S

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.

POTTSTOWN

STORES POTTSTOWN AND NORRISTOWN, PA.

Now is the ideal time for
PAINTING AND PAPERING
J. S M I T H
For Sale advertisements in The A subscription to The Independent
128 First Avenue Collegeville, Pa, Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.
Painting, Wall Decorations

S cien tific—Eye Exam ination—
T h at's All I Do and Do It Right

Dr. MEYERS

Optometrist

7 N. Hanover St.

Office Hours 9 to 5. No Hours Thursday. Evenings— Wednesday and Saturday 7 to 8
30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
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GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION
DONATES MEMORIAL
(C ontinued from p age 1)

As has been her custom for sev
eral years Miss Brinsmade, of
Bridgeport, Conn., donated flowers
for the table in memory of her
mother. The bouquet consisted of
red roses and white snap-dragons
and after the luncheon was pre
sented to Mrs. Vanderslice.
During the luncheon, a short
resume of what the Association has
accomplished was read by the
president, Mabel C. Vanderslice.
In the afternoon the dedication
of the Memorial Tablet took place.
After a short address by the presi
dent of the association the tablet
was presented to Ursinus College,
by Mrs, Cecilia Hamer Vander
slice, Secretary of the Association
for the past 27 years.
Miss Vanderslice, with a deep
sense of personal pride, introduced
her mother, who graduated from
Pennsylvania Female College in the
class of 1866 with the degree of
A. B.
Dr. McClure accepted the mem
orial on behalf of Ursinus College
In 1921 the Pennsylvania Female
College Scholarship was founded
which enables a worthy young wo
man to pursue her studies at Ur
sinus College.
” This year the ninth recipient will
-enjoy the benefits derived from the
generosity of the donors.
The memorial tablet commemor
ates the founding of Pennsylvania
Female College ip 1851 at Freeland
(now Collegeville) by James WarPLAN FARMERS’ PICNIC
renne Sunderland LL.D.
19th Annual County Affair Will Pennsylvania Female College was
Be Held a t Royersford Aug. 2-3 the first Woman’s College to con
fer degrees upon women. The
Plans for the 19th annual Mont College closed its doors in 1880.
gomery County Farmers’ Picnic to The association wishes to thank
be held August 2 and 3 at Lake all those who helped make the
View Park, Royersford, were' dis Memorial possible.
cussed at a meeting of the general
. Mabel Cecilia Vanderslice,
committee of Royersford Chamber
Pres., Glenwood Association.
of Commerce.
Meeting with the Chamber of
Commerce unit was the committee UPPER PROVIDENCE PUPILS
of the Montgomery County Agri TAKE HARRISBURG TRIP
cultural Extension Association. On The annual outing of the eighth
this committee are: R. G. Waltz, grade pupils of .Upper Providence
county farm agent; Arthur Anders, Consolidated School, sponsored by
S. Walter Stearly and Wilbur Seipt. the Home and School League was
made to Harrisburg on Wednes
day, June 1. The group visited
CERTIFIED FITTERS
the capitol and museum in the
morning and the Hershey Choco
late Plant and Zoo on their return
trip. Miss Cecyl Walters and L. A.
Detwiler, teachers
accompanied
the young people. The following
are eighth grade pupils: Charles
Abdominal Belts
Bechtel, Harold Gennaria, Robert
Hallman, Harvey Gennaria, Robert
Elastic Hosiery
Miller, Stanley Lineberg, Ronald
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
Crist, Wilmer Hedges, George Quay,
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
Scientifically designed surgical William Hunsberger, Harry Stutzle,
garments combining style and com Leland Bechtel, Robert Romer,
fort. The newest and most effec Ronald Poley, Elizabeth Byers,
tive appliances for quickest relief. Dorothy Langner, Edith Dillman,
Private fitting room. Lady or man Dorothea Yerger, Norma Elam, and
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed Kathryn Kulp.

"Oh, Yes,
1 Know Isobel'
By GERTRUDE SCHALK -

) McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

Schw enksville Com m encement
P ro g ram Held M ay 27, 29, 31

MARY ALLERACH ESTATE
VALUED AT $7,500
An estate valued at $7,500 was'
Floor Covering Specialist
left 'to six children by Mrs. Mary
* CARPETS, RUGS
Allebach, Norristown, who died on
* LINOLEUMS
May 19, in her will admitted to
* WINDOW SHADES
probate a t the Register of Wills
* VENETIAN BLINDS
office. The children were not
Estimates Furnished
named in the will, which was dated
Without Obligation
February 27, 1914. A son, Henry
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
D. Allebach, Trappe, was named
Phone 642
executor.
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
Kate Tyson Estate is $2,000
Four daughters received an es
tate valued at $2,000 “and upwards”
which was left by their mother, **************************
Mrs. Kate Tyson, Lederach, who
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
died May 8. The daughters are
Minerva Tyson, Rae Greaser, Sue
O ptom etrists
Clemens and Katie Bergey. The
will, dated July 9, 1937, also pro
206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a .
vided minor bequests for grand
children, and named a son-in-law, A**************************
Samuel Z. Greaser, Souderton, ex
ecutor.

FRANK BATDORF

Commencement exercises were
held in the auditorium of the J.
Horace Landis High School Tues
day evening, May 31, at which time
Wallace Brey, Jr., delivered the
valedictory address, and Miss Mae
Whitney delivered the salutatory
address. Mr. Ralph Sell, a mission
ary in Hankow, China, was the
speaker.
The Class Night program was
given on Friday, May 27. The
baccalaureate services was held
in the school auditorium Sunday
evening, May 29. Mr. Philip W.
Weiss, pastor-elect of the Sch
wenksville Reformed Church, de
livered the sermon.
The class role was as follows: Mil
dred Bergey, Anna BOtka, Kathryn
Faust,'Sara Garges, Dorothy Gebert, Elizabeth Hastings, Constance
Lefevre, Margaret McKendry, Kath
ryn Meek, Janet Otto, Rita Rush 12.3 percent of all retail sales are C.
ing, Florence Shirk, Myra Sherr, installment buying.
Mary Slonaker, Beatrice Stevens,
Audrey Trovinger, Dorothy Troxell, THOMAS HALLMAN
Stella Uhorzuk, Mae Whitney,
A ttom ey-at-L aw
Kathryn Ziegler and, Marie Landis,
Wallace Brey, Jr., Roger Detwiler, 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
y residence, next door to N ational
Reuben High, Robert Kindig, Stan At Bmank,
Collegeville, every evening.
ley Maute, Kenneth Nace, Richard
X
Nyce, Russell Nyce, Linford Offner
Horace Saylor, Jack Stauffer and
DR.
S.
P 0 L A K
§
George Uhorzuk.
O P T O M E T R IST

« r ) H, DEAR,” sighed plump
Mrs. Dunkin, as she sank
puffing into the most comfortable
chair she could find. These after
noon teas were all all right, but
there was no one to gossip with
nowadays; nothing but young people
who fox-trotted all over the place.
“Oh, Mrs. Dunkin, won’t you have
some tea?” Betty Lee, the hostess’
daughter, ran gayly over to the lady
in the corner. “The guest of honor
will be here pretty soon.”
“Who do you mean, Betty?” asked
Mrs. Dunkin With interest.
“Why, surely you know Isobel
A RTHU R GEORGE
Manners, the great novelist! She
came from somewhere out West.”
J u stic e of the Peace
Betty imparted this bit of informa
322 M ain S treet
tion and left to get the tea.
Mrs. Dunkin hated to be thought
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
out of things, but she must confess
that she was away out of her depth
just now. She had never heard of
Isobel Manners. Betty came back
31
with the tea and a plate piled high
with cakes and tiny sandwiches.
J . L. BECHTEL
j
Left alone once more, Mrs. Dimkin ate and pondered. It was deplor
able that she should allow her
Philadelphia has more single Eyes Exam ined— G lasses Fitted 1 FUNERAL DIRECTOR 1
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
friends to think that she did not family houses than any city in the
?
j1
N O RRISTOW N
know any geniuses. A sudden re U. S.
x
C o lle g e v il le , p a .
j
P hone 195
solve: She would pretend to know You can’t buy cigarettes in Min
x
3
Miss Manners. Her immediate cir nesota nor South Carolina.
J
5
E B N E ST M. A N D E S S
cle would never suspect the decep
|
M odern Funeral H om e for
j
tion. And—
|
P atrons
jj
P aper-hanging an d Painting
“Is this seat occupied?” A soft
L IM E R IC K , PA.
Voice interrupted the large- lady’s
¥
St
dj
P h o n e : 30
:t
W ork g u a ran tee d . P a p e r sam ples free.
thoughts. Mrs. Dunkin looked up
USE
P hone: Linfield 3500
in annoyance. Anyone could see
**************************
that the chair beside her was empty.
JO H N F . TYSON
“No, it is not being used.” She
haughtily waved a fistful of ham
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
sandwiches at the
AND HEATING
timid-looking little
When You Need An
woman in black.
45 W . T H IR D AVE., T R A P P E , PA.
In
Reserve
“Thank you so
E stim a te s furnished.
P hone 64R11
much!” The little
Dear Club Members:
woman sat d o w n
GAINST the inevitable day
and appeared to
when some totally unexpect
Call
For Honest,
sink into the dark
ed, yet important, gue_. descends
upon
you,
I’m
sure
every
member
shadows of the corner.
Conscientious
of the Kitchen
Mrs. Dunkin went on eating and
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Club
wants
to
Eye' Service
planning. She would say to any in
be
prepared.
It’s
quiries that were made, “Oh, yes!
Collegeville
Phone 309
D R. H. R. S H A R L I P
a good idea,
For
I know Isobel well. She and 1 were
from t i m e to
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
great friends some years ago.” A
time, to store
209 W. Main Street
smile of complacence wreathed her
away a recipe
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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as
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serve.” If they
templated* the surprise that would
Phone: N orristow n 2594
are unsuspect|
W atch and Clock
|
be exhibited at her answer.
Office H o n rs:
edly e a s y to
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
PROFIT
“Lovely weather,” remarked the
F
rid
a
y
&
S
a
tu
rd
ay
s
Eves,
’til
9
P
.
M.
I
Repairing
|
prepare, all the
little woman, shyly.
T h u rsd a y a t Noon
better. Then you * * *Close
“Humph!” grunted Mrs. Dunkin.
*********************** I
L F . HATFIELD
|
have a chance of impressing even
“Isn’t this a delightful room?”
your husband’s mother that you do
ventured the stranger again.
£
8 Glenwood Avenue,
X
know a thing or two in a culinary
“ Humphi” Would this dismal way!
|
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
jjj
NELSON’S
looking woman never stop talking.
"Company” Cauliflower
4H5************************
“Pardon me for being personal,
1 large head
Pinch baking sod*
Vi cup scalded milk
but would you tell me where you had i/2cauliflower
.can tomato soup
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
the good fortune to get such won
Choose a white head of cauli
Collegeville, Pa.
derful-looking shoes?”
BUTTERMILK,
flower with fresh green leaves. Re
* “Oh, I have my boots made to or move the outer stalks. Then soak
F h. N orristow n 1667 fo r A ppointm ent
COTTAGE
CHEESE
der. I simply cannot get anything it head down in cold water for
Real Gas in
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Coal
Feed
Lumber
to fit me in the shops.”
W EST END
about 20 minutes. Cook the cauli
tanks
for
Served Daily by our Route
The little woman smiled and re flower whole until tender —1about
homes
beyond
Norristown’s new million dollar laxed a trifle.
Drivers
Thru
This
Section.
Builders’ Supplies
or 30 minutes. Drain and ar
CUT RATE DRUG STORE senior high school building is now Mrs. Dunkin was won. Soon they 25
the Gas mains.
Also sold in leading local
range in the center of a hot plat
M arshall h K ohn Stj.
N O RRISTOW N being occupied. Thea students and
City conveniStores.
were chatting like old friends. Sud-s* ter. Meanwhile, heat the tomato
en ces
for
faculty moved in from the old denly Mrs. Dunkin thought of the, soup with the baking soda and .add
HARQLD W. CARE, Prop, and
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
country homes.
Eisenhower school over the week guest of honor; now would be a good slowly to the scalded milk, stirring
gisterea rnarmacisc ^
made
in
our
own
modern
end. The building will be officially time to start on her story and get in constantly. Pour over cauliflower
Installed with Modern.
dairy plant.
and serve at once.
dedicated on June 14.
Gas Stove, easy terms $49.50 Up
practice for future work.
Fruit
and
Sausage
Grill
A jury before Judge Knight
“Do you know this Isobel Man 1 lb. sausages
(Send for Booklet)
2 tbsps. butter
J . ARTHUR NELSON
awarded Beatrice Kulp, 18, Spring ners who is to be the guest of honor 6 canned peach
Hedrick & Setaultz
2 lemons
PHILADELPHIA
FURNACE CO.
Royersford, Pa.
halves
Parsley
Mount, $1,000 damages for injuries today?” Without pausing to give
1813
SANSOM
ST.,
PHILA., PA.
Prick
sausage
casings
with
fork.
she
received
in
an
automobile
ac
Stop
driver
or
phone
512.
the little woman time to answer,
SERVICE STA TION
RIT. 8763
Place on broiler rack with wellcident
Novembqc,
5,
1937,
on
Ridge
Mrs.
Dunkin
started
in
on
her
mono
GRAVEL PIKE, COLLEGEVILLE
drained peach halves, cup side up.
Pike, Jeffersonville. Miss Kulp was logue.
Put a little of the . butter and 1
riding in the automobile of her
“Isobel and I are old friends. We teaspoon lemon juice in each peach
SUNOCO SERVIC :
father, Harvey Kulp, when it col almost went to school together, only cavity for added flavor. Set broil
lided with another car, operated by my mother decided to send me
er rack 4 inches under a moderate
W ash in g or Lubricati on 75 cen ts
Robert Wilkinson, an Eastern Peni abroad.”
ly high broiler flame and broil meat
The little woman started to in and fruit for 10 to 12 minutes.
tentiary guard. Kulp also was
Call and Delivery Sei •vice
Turn sausages once to secure an
Phone 485
awarded $208 for medical services terrupt, but it was useless to try to
MONEY
even brown. Remove peaches when
stop
the
flow
of
Mrs.
Dunkin’s
words.
and
damages
to
his
automobile.
—
TUBES
TIRES
—
GOODRICH
edges
brown.
Serve
sausages
“We
were
separated
for
so
long
Max Silverman, Philadelphia,
ACCIDENT
heaped on a hot platter, surround
arraigned before a Norristown I imagine she won’t remember me ed by peaches. Garnish with lemon
----------- -------- ;---------- was
LIFE
magistrate on Charges of having now. But how well I remember
and parsley.
struck a dog and failing to stop. her!”
Now Mrs. Dunkin rolled her eyes
The accident took place on Burn
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
lojQJLj
theatrically
and raised her hands
side
avenue,
West
Norriton
Town
NORRISTOWN
in
mock
horror.
ship, according to reports from
Announces a
“Such a girl she was,” she said.
Chief Howard White.
“Don’t breathe this to a soul, but
No extra charge for use of
she fell in love with our gardener’s
son, and her mother had fne hard
modem funeral home.
est time straightening things out.
QUITE OFTEN
Oh, it was terrible!”
Entitled — Christian Science; The taw of Life Abundant
People neglect to Insure th eir
Again the little woman tried to
by
2 5 % ALLOWED FOR YOUR OLD TIRES ON
interrupt, but the large lady went
P erso n al P ro p erty ,
JUDGE FREDERICK C. HILL, C. S. B.
on enthusiastically.
then w hen a E re o ccu rs,
“Not that I am saying anything
of Los Angeles, California
PURCHASE OF NEW.
about her—oh, no! But you Under
th ey sa y
Member of the Board of Lectureship p i The Mother Church,
stand.”
The First Church of Christ, Scientist) Boston, Massachusetts
“ JUST TOO BAD!”
“Yes, I understand.” The gentle
NORRIS THEATRE
voice of the stranger came from the
CHARLES J. FRANKS
shadows.
THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Why n o t prevent th a t bad
Betty Lee came running up in a
flurry of excitement and, utterly ig
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
feeling by tak in g o u t a
3:30 o’clock
noring Mrs. Dunkin, fairly pounced
The public is cordially invited to attend.
Harry
S. Whitman, assistant
Policy before it happens.
on the little woman in black.
“Miss Manners! When did you
DO IT NOW.
come in? We’ve been looking for
you all afternoon. Why did you slip **************************
in so quietly?”
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
The woman in black rose and took
" Y E P ! HE FOUN D A
“I UNDERSTAND THE
Insurance Co.
the proffered hands. Her eyes were
Assets $170,000.
twinkling pools of light.
BOSS IS GE TTING
BETTER MARKET BY
“My dear, I always prefer to slip
in quietly and make friends on my
Toilet Goods,
BETTER PRICES FOR
personal merits—not in the name of
USING HIS TELEPHONE.
Sick Room Supplies,
FU LLER DRY MOP
$1.29
Isobel Manners, the novelist.” Miss
Manners patted Betty’s slender
OUR EGGS.*
MOP HEAD REFILL
.89
Magazines,
hand and turned to gaze tranquilly
IT CERTAINLY PAYS TO
Circulating Library
at the petrified Mrs. Dunkin.
This
reduced
Betty followed her gaze.
USE THE TELEPHONE!"
price
“Did Mrs. Dunkin entertain you
lop
all the while?” Betty asked.
\
Luncheonette Service
Unified
Miss Manners smiled.
time
“Yes, indeed. Mrs. Dunkin was
only
very kind and very entertaining,
*
have never before enjoyed myself £
Collegeville and Y erkes, P a.
ORDER
l
CHAS.
H.
FRY,
Prop.
quite
so
much.”
TODAY
But Mrs. Dunkin must have sure- £
321 Main Street
1ly swallowed her longue.
| Phone 117 Collegeville, Pa.
H. UNDERCOFFLER
'**************************
1526 M ain St., T rap p e
P hone 37R3
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FLORY’5

Chick Starter

SHORT
SHORT
STORY

K ITC H EN
CLUB

E L E C T R IC IA N

A

TRUSSES
$3.50“’

H. Gristock’s Sons

I

PURE MILK

PYROFAX GAS

W ITH GOOD T IR ES

FREE LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Sunday Afternoon, June 5, 1938

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.

I DRUGS I

BU Y N O W !

LANDES MOTOR CO.

^College Pharmacy!
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COUNTY INAUGURATES
POLICE RADIO SYSTEM

Montgomery county’s new police
radio system was placed in use on
Wednesday, tying in all the co
operating police departments of the
county.
John J. Guinan, formerly chief
operator of the Philadelphia sys
tem, has been placed in charge at
a salary of $2,400 a year. Assist
ants named are: W. Orville Smith,
North Wales, at $1800; Clymer
Hendin, Norristown, $1800, and
Lester Sacks, Roslyn, $1400.
The “public” inauguration of the
system will be rebroadcast over
station WIBG at Glenside next
Monday evening, from 8 o’clock tQ
8:30.
Telephone calls for the radio de
partment should be made to Nor
ristown 404.
ATTAIN PERFECT ATTENDANCE
AT BOYER SCHOOL
Principal Paul N. Lutz has an-'
nounced the names of the follow
ing pupils as having attained a
record of perfect attendance at the
Henry K. Boyer School for the
school year 1937-38:
Grade One—Dorothy Yerk.
Grade Two—Daisy Yerk.
Grade Three—Geraldine C. Hock,
Francis Warliga, Richard Venema,
Mildred V. Thompson.
Grade Four—Ethel M. Patterson,
Donald H. Risher, Henrietta D.
House.
Grade Five—Mary Rowe, Kath
ryn Lear, Dewitt Eckmann.
Grade Six—Ralph Risher, Ruth
House.
Grade Seven—Theodore C. Hock,
Florence Tyrpin, John Young,
Harry Kessler, Elsie Musselman,
Constance Osberg.
Grade Eight — Jessica Venema,
Dorothy Webster, Clara Troy.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

about to encourage their children
to thus flout discipline. For every
student-strike must have parental
support or it could not last more
than a few hours. Parents that
can control their own children in
variably back up their school
teachers (right or wrong) just as
the good plant superintendent must
back up his foremen or the gen
eral must back up his lieutenants:
Discipline is the main require
ment of a school * * * if the chil
dren are to be constructively edu
cated. Children are always learn
ing something * * * either good
or bad.
Too many citizens regard free
dom of the press as merely the
profitable privilege of publishers,
instead of the right of all the
people and the chief institution of
representative government. A free
press is that privilege of citizen
ship which makes governmental
dictatorship impossible.
The publishers’ stake in freedom
of the press is a great one, to be
sure, but the people’s stake is even
greater. It is the right of learn
ing the truth from printed pages
over whose -contents the govern
ment has no control. Dictatorship
can mold its subjects’ opinions be
cause it dominates the press and
other channels of expression. In a
free country, however, truth is in
the field, and the actions of offi
cials, from the President down, are
exposed to appraisal and criticism
from all points of view.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

(C ontinued from p age 1)

(ConUnued from p age 1)

‘ Mrs. Anna Williams spent the
week with Mrs. Mary Williams, at
Pitman, New Jersey. She also
visited her sisters in Philadelphia.
Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent a day as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Williams, of Schwenksville.
Harry Smith and daughters Dor
othy and Harriett, of Syracuse, N.
Y., spent the week-end with Mrs.
Harry Keyser.
Mrs. Carrie Knox and daughter
Martha and Mrs. Florence Barr, of
Phila., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Favinger on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Hood and
daughter Esther, of Wyncote, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Kratz
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks
and son spent the week-end with
Mrs. Bessie Goss and family, of
Bellville.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Mignogna on Sunday.
Ralph F. Wismer spent the week
end at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Louis B. Wismer and daughter,
of Reading?
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
John Mercer and family, of Madi
son, New Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Mercer and family, of East
Orange, Mr. and Mrs. William Mer
cer, of Oakmont and Janies Lud
wig, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Harold Williams and son
Harold visited her husband at New
York City over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst,
Phyllis and Robert Werst, of Beth
lehem, spent Saturday at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and
family.
The June meeting of the School
Board of Directors will be held on
Monday evening, June 6, in the
school house at 8 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Whitsuntide service at 10:30 a.
m. The sermon “Our Greatest need
and how to supply it”; 'Sunday
School at 9:30. A song service will
precede the study of the lesson.
The bake sale conducted by the
Girls Missionary Guild on Satur
day was quite a success. The girls
wish to thank the patrons of the
sale.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl en
tertained St. Luke’s Choir on
Thursday evening at the parson
age.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Church will meet Thursday even
ing, June 2, at 8 o’clock.
Holy Communion will be admin
istered in Augustus
Lutheran
Church on Penticost, June 5, at
10:15 a. m. Confessional service
will be held at 10 o’clock.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service on Sunday at
2:30 p. m., at which time Mrs. H. J.
Kline will give a report of the Wo
men’s Missionary Convention at
Reading. Sunday School at 1:30 p.
m. Christian Endeavor meeting at
7:30 p. m.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Collegeville Fire Company will
be held in the Fire Hall this Thurs
day evening.

The Collegeville Junior Commun
ity Club solicits your patronage at
their bake sale on the lawn by
Ludwig’s Grocery Store, Saturday
morning, June 4, at 9 o’clock.
Mr. Lawrence Kelly, of. Prospect
Park, visited on Memorial Day with
Mrs. .Mabel Dunigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clamer, Mr,
and Mrs. Louis Cornish and son
David and Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Miller spent Monday on a fishing
trip to “The Little Lehigh” near
Allentown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen, of
Jeffersonville, accompanied
Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Whitman and son
Robert on Sunday and Monday to
Whitman’s camp at Lake Wallenpaupack.
Mrs. Harold Poley and children,
Virginia, Marie Anne, and Billy ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Omrod and daughter on Monday to
Atlantic City, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn and s&n
visited Mr. E. Burger and daughter,
Mrs. E. Tyrrell, of Feltonville, on
Saturday.
Councilman Hosea Walker, of
Ninth avenue, is sporting a new
Buick.
Jacob Bolton, of Chestnut street,
who has been on the sick list for
some time, is able to be down stairs
again and walks out for a short
time on nice days.
The condition of Andrew Pfleiger,
of Yerkes, who has been a patient
at Riverview Hospital for several
months suffering with the infirmi
ties of old age, continues serious.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eshelman,
of Maugensville, Md., and Dr. and
Mrs. Noah Mack and daughter, of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Mack, Second avenue, over
the week-end.
Charles C. Hughes, Jr., and wife,
of Grass Valley, California, who
called on friends and relatives here
last week, left on Saturday for
Rockland, Maine, to visit relatives
of Mrs. Hughes before returning to
the west coast. Mr. Hughes, a
native of Collegeville had not been
east for the past 14 years.
Mrs. Ida Stierly, is spending sev
eral days with her sister, Mrs. Jen
nie Stackhouse, of Linfield.
Mr. Charles Wesley Myers, of
Howard University, Washington, D.
C., spent the week-end at his home
op E. Fifth avenue, and with
friends in the Pocpno Mountains.
Miss A. Minerva Myers, of East
Fifth avenue, spent Sunday night
and Memorial Day with her cousins
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Keaton, of N.
Van Petli Street, Phila.

with her all the time; I have to
work to pay for her clothes and her
education. So please help me look
out for her. Please drive slowly
past the schools and intersections—
and please remember th a t children
run from behind parked cars.
Following is a reprint of the “Please don’t run over my little
latest editorial contribution which girl.”
in newspaper parlance, is “going
in newspaper parlace, is “going the It takes all sorts of people to
make up a newspaper man’s life.
the rounds.”
The article, written by PhM One of them was in last week with
Braniff, first appeared in an in a request the news of his wedding
surance periodical. We do not be kept out of the paper. Re
know Phil, or his little girl, but it luctantly he gave the reason. He
would seem like trying to gild a was marrying a railroad man’s
lily to add any further to this widow. They planned to take a
honeymoon on her pass. If the
splendid contribution.
news of the nuptials was pub
My Little Girl
lished
pass would be cancelled.
“Today my daughter, who is 7 —Jack the
Harris in the Hutchinson
years old, started to school as (Kan.) News.
usual. She wore a d^rk blue dress
With a white collar. She had on This issue is the^ first of Volume
black shoes and wore blue gloves. Sixty-Four.
Her cocker spaniel, whose name is
Coot, sat on the front porch and
whined his canine* belief in the
Leads Progressives
folly of education as she waved
good-bye and started off to. the
hall of learning.
“Tonight we talked about school.
She told me about the girl who
sits in front of her, the girl with
yellow curls, and the boy across
the aisle who makes funny faces.
She told me about her teacher, who.
has eyes in the back of her head,
and about the trees in the schoolyard, and about the big girl who
doesn’t believe in Santa Claus. We
talked about a lot of things—tre
mendously
vital,
unimportant
things; and then we studied spell
ing, reading, arithmetic—and then
to bed.
“She’s back there now—back in
the nursery sound asleep, with
‘Princess Elizabeth’ (that’s a doll)
cuddled in her right arm.
“You guys wouldn’t hurt her, 'Barely two weeks old, the Pro
would you? You see, I’m her daddy. gressive Party headed by Wis
governor, Philip F. LaFolWhen her doll is broken or her consin’s
and Senator Robert M. Lafinger is cut or her head gets lette
Follette Jr., has already acquired
bumped, I can fix it—but when she encouraging support throughout
starts to school, when she walks several Mid-Western states. Also
across the street, then she’s in among the supporters Is New
York’s Mayor LaGuardia. In his
your hands.
“She’s a nice kid. She can run opening speech, founder Philip
(above) disclaim ed
like a deer and darts about like a LaFollette
launching
a “Popular Front"
chipmunk. She likes to ride horses movement and
indicated that he
and swim and hike with me on would not seek the aid of dis
Sunday afternoons. But I can’t be gruntled groups.
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Before The Ballot, The Ballyhoo

BEFORE YOU BUY

.

- -

A NEW OR USED CAR
Consult

Kenneth B. Nace
5th Ave. & Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer
.... "1
m“ “ “
“ “ “““ 7“*^™’**
VIENNA . . . Propaganda is indispensable in Nazi politics. Here Propa
ganda Minister Paul Goebbels arrives in Vienna to personally take
charge of the “build-up” for the plebiscite which affirmed Hitler’s an
nexation of Austria by a 99.76% “pure" vote. Der Fuehrer himself
spoke immediately before the balloting began, shouting, “I regard
Vienna as a pearl and •! will give it a setting worthy of its value!"
Dr. Philip To Conduct At Sum m er
M usic School On Cape Cod

Dr. William F. Philip, assistant
professor of music at Ursinus, has
been appointed to the position of
choral conductor for the summer
Master Class sessions of the fam
ous Cape Cod Institute of Music.
This school, which trains for opera,
concert stage, .radio and motion
pictures, has artists’ colonies at
both Wellfleet and Osterville on
Cape Cod, and is directed by Mme.
Martha Atwood, formerly of the
Metropolitan Opera Association.
ON SA LE NOW—Chick S ta rte r (old
reliable b ran d s) St& rtena, P e p and P ra tts .
Seeds—A dapt. R ed Glover, Alsike, A lfalfa
Sw eet Clover a n d L aw n Seed. Inocula
tion for all clovers a n d beans. Soya
B eans (W ilson), R e-cleaned O ats. P u l
verized Cow M anure for law ns.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. E . Miller, Mgr.

Sales and Service For
WILLARD BATTERIES

FIRESTONE TIRES

ARVIN RADIOS

PU B L IC SA LE OF
R E A L EST A T E AND
PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y
W ill be so ld „ a t public sale, on
SATURDAY, JU N E II, 1938
The e sta te of M ahlon G. W anner, de
ceased, situ ate d on th e e ast side of the
G ravel P ik e a t R ahns, P a . The im prove
m ents consist of a -7-room fram e dw elling
house, fram e sta b le or garage, w ork shop,
chicken house a n d pig* pen, electric lights,
well w ater, etc.
The lo t h a s a fro n tag e of 194 feet on
G ravel P ike and a depth of 217 feet.
The personal p roperty includes all kinds
of household goods and m any A N TIQ U ES
in very good condition, such a s corner cup
board, dishes," highboy, chairs, etc.
S a le begins a t 12:30 p, m.. D. S. T.
Conditions by
F R A N K W . SH A LK O P,
E xecutor.
R alph F . W ism er, A ttorney.
F o rre st M. Moser, Auct.
5-26-3t

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Old-Time
AUCTION

SALE

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

FO R SA LE—P ro p e rty fro n tin g on R idge
P ik e a t T ow nship L in e above T rappe,
know n a s th e C assidy farm , 65 acres,
larg e stone house, barn, splendid location,
no reasonable offer refused. A.pply Mrs.
B row n, 301 S. 40th S treet, P h ila. 5-19-4t

T H E B alance wheel in your w a tch re
volves' 157,680,000 tim es in a year. Suffici
ent reason to keep it in th e best of rep air!
G. H . CLEM M ER
W atch m a k er a n d Jew eler
.Curren A rcade _
N orristow n, P a .
P hone .2644

at
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe

Permanent Waves and all
Beauty Aids at popular prices.

Bargains will include:—
MRS. DU N IG A N .
Produce, dry goods, antiques,
YOUR HAIR DRESSER
FO R SA LE—F ire wood in stove length,
etc., other lines to be added.
123 M ain St., Collegeville P hone 281R3
R. T. R ichards, auctioneer, w ill , tak e also lot of apple wodd in fireplace length.
Shop H o u rs: Tues. 9 a.m . to S at. Eve.
com plete charge of sale. 839 South St., A. D. GOTW ALS, Yerkes, phone College
ville 257R2.
5-12-4t
Pottstow n. P hone 2257-J.
Sales every Friday Night at 7:30
•
3-17-38
FO R SA LE—F a rm , 50 acres in high
EST A T E N O TIC E —E s ta te of M aggie sta te of cultivation, excellent stone house,
b an k barn, new chicken house, cost $1,800
Cassel, la te of Collegeville, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es to build, sacrifice th is productive fa rm w ith
HOUSECLEANING?
tate have been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all crops for $4,700, on account of death,
who request all persons h aving claim s or only p a rt cash required. Also 20 acres
Why
not
freshen up with new
dem ands a g a in st the e sta te of th e de n e ar Schwenksville on m acadam road,
SERVICE
cedent to m ake know n the sam e, and all g ra n d view, good stone house, elec,, barn,
paper
and
a coat of paint?
persons indebted to the decadent to m ake p o u ltry house, 2-acre beautiful woods, 2
W.
Sown
Collegeville
paym ent, w ithout delay, to MRS. H A N  ever-flowing springs and brook, aged own
Call JOHN A. GEHRET
I Phone: Office 351 — Res. 82R12
NA H LAND ES, C ream ery, Pa., Box No. 4, er sacrificing for $3,200, p a rtly financed,
MRS. SARAH MACK, Collegeville, Pa., a ct quickly. F R E D O. YOUNG, Montg.
Evansburg
Collegeville 323R3
MRS. E L L E N H E R T Z L E R , 637 K ohn St., C ounty fa rm s a n d C ountry hom es, 610
5-26-tf
N orristow n, P a., or th eir atto rn ey , R A L PH Derstifie Avenue, L ansdale.
P . W ISM E R , JSsq., 501 Sw ede St., N orris
^IIIUIIUIIIIliUllllllHIIIHiHimmiimillllUlllUUUlimiUlllHIIIHMMIHHlIIHUBHimiMMIIIimillUg
town, F a .
^
5-19-6t
FO R R E N T —A p artm en t, • 5 room s and
Baby Chicks Special
bath, hot w a te r h eat, hardw ood floors, all
EUGENE
IN T H E O R PH A N S' COURT O F MONT conveniences.. Call Collegeville 272-R-14
43rd A nniversary. C an supply. 25,000
GOMERY COUNTY, PEN N SY LV A N IA . or apply a t the general sto re a t R ahns.
w eekly if desired. 20 varieties. F ree
PERMANENT WAVES
EST A T E O P JO H N T. K E Y S E R , D E 
LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS ENJOY
)
5-26-tf
list. W ill m ention few v a riCEASED.
tie s : x B ig & E n g lish W hite
FACIELS
MANICURING
TRIP DOWN DELAWARE
Notice is hereby given th a t Mabel M.
FO
R
R
E
N
T
—Stone
house,
six
rooms,
L eghorn a n d B a rre d Rocks
K eyser, W idow of John T. K eyser, the bath, electricity, plenty ground for garden,
a t $7.75 per 100. B row n
SCALP TREATMENTS
Approximately 150 Girl Scouts above-nam ed decedent, has filed in said 2 acres, concrete landing on Perkiom en
and Buff L eghorns, W hite
C ourt a petition claim ing the sum of Five creek for b a th in g and fishing. F irs t
j
Rocks,
W yandottes, Single
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircutting
from the Philadelphia district, in H undred ($500.00) D ollars in cash a s her
Collegeville. A pply to H A RRY
Comb Reds, A nconas a t $8
cluding a number of girls from the W idow’s exem ption, a s provided by law , Avenue,
Marcelling
&
Fingerwaving
per
100;
New H am pshires,
the sam e will be approved by Ahe SN YDER, cottage a t re a r of prem ises
Silver W yandottes, W hite,
Collegeville troop, enjoyed a boat and
C ourt on the 20th day of June, 1938, u n 
Buff a n d B lack M inorcas, a t $9 per
Collegeville B eauty Shoppe
exem ptions thereto be filed before
trip jamboree down the Delaware less
100; W hite a n d B lack G iants, L ight
FA RM W A N TED —F o r exchange on
th a t time.
B rahm as, a t $12 per 100. All Blood
Marinello
System
p
roperty
in
Phoenixville,
suitable
for
River on Saturday, May 28.
M A X W ELL STRA W BRID G E
Tested. F re e D elivery. A ll P arcel
business
or
residence.
W
ill
give
you
A ttorney for Petitioner.
The S. S. State of Pennsylvania 6-2-2t
P o st Paid.
424 Chestnut StU
property clear of all encum brances or
p a rt equity and cash for your farm .
left the Wilson Line pier at 10:30
Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz
W rite, phone L ansdale 4218 or see F R E D
J o n a s A. Bergey, Telford, Pa.
? ? ?
a. m. It reached the turning point
O. YOUNG, 610 D erstihe Ave., L ansdale,
M
iuiHBiiuiM
iiammimiM
HiiiiiiiiHiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimmmiuiHii^iiiniiiiiiuiniBiibiiBS
P a. .
•
6-2-if
W an t a cook,
a few miles above Riverview BeacldJ*
On T elford Pike, n e a r V alley View
Service S tation, S ta te R oute 113.
W a n t a clerk,
at about 1:30 p. m., and returned
P
hone
Souderton 2160.
For Sale advertisements in The
W a n t a partn er,
to Philadelphia shortly after 4:00
Independent
bring
quick
results.
W an t a position,
p. m.
W a n t to sell a farm ,
Don’t forget . . ,
The girls enjoyed their lunch
Elliw iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
W a n t to borrow money,
aboard ship,, and everyone had a
W a n t to sell livestock,
fine get-together.
W an t to re n t a n y room s,
| F or fam ily and close friends a
Betty Anne McClure, Scribe
W a n t to sell town property,
W an t to recover lost articles,
on a handy desk or kitchen
W an t to re n t a house or farm ,
pad, made froirf* odd lots of
The Girls Guild of Wentz Church,
sell second h an d furniture,
scrap paper.
Worcester, is giving a strawberry WWa nant t toto find
; of yourself or your children is the
customers, for anything,
festival on the church lawn, June A dvertise in The Independent, Collegeville.
| most personal — the most appreci13, featuring Pop Johnson and his A dvertising w ill gain new custom ers,
| ated of all gifts.
A dvertising keeps old custom ers,
boys.
Two and three for a nickle,
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
A dvertising m akes success easy,
depending; on size. ,
A dvertising begets confidence.
Choose some fine Sunday afterA
dvertising
brings
business.
noon and steer your car from Palm
A dvertising shows energy,
station over several of the unim
332 DeKalb, St.
A dvertise and succeed,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
On sale at
proved roads in that section to
A dvertise consistently,
A dvertise judiciously,
Hosensack, and thence to Geryville.
glilliMIMIlllimillllllllllllllllillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
hhhiiiiiiiii
A dvertise o r bust,
THE INDEPENDENT
If you are a champion of natural
A dvertise weekly,
A
dvertise
now,
beauty of the upper Perkiomen
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A dvertise
Valley, the little trip will give you
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Portrait

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

HERE!
****************************
a new supply of inspiration. Nature
is in fine spirits there.—Town and ******************************************************
Country, Pennsburg.
*
*
*
*
SHERIFF’S SALE
By v irtu e of a w rit of F ieri F acias, is «
*
sued o u t of th e C ourt of Common P leas *
of M ontgom ery County, Penna., to m e di *
rected, w ill be sold a t Public Sale on

W ED NESDA Y, JU N E 29th, 1938
a t 12:00 o’clock, Noon, E a s te rn S tan d ard
Time, in C ourt Room "A” a t th e C ourt
House, in the B orough of N orristow n, said
County, th e follow ing described R eal E s
ta te :
ALL THAT C E R TA IN m essuage and
lot of land, situ a te in th e T ow nship of
U pper Providence, C ounty of M ontgom ery
and S ta te -o f P ennsylvania, bounded and
described a s follows:
BE G IN N IN G a t a point in the center
of the public road le a d in g , from th e V il
lage of M ont C lare to the V illage of P o rt
Providence in said Township, a corner of
this and land now or la te of George
H a llm a n ; thence by the said la tte r land,
N orth, 42 degs. 16 mins. E a s t 120 feet
to a corner in line of a 10 feet wide
a lle y ; thence along the^ sam e follow ing
the line thereof, and 10 feet d istan t from
th e rig h t of w ay of the P e nnsylvania
R ailroad Com pany, a d istance of 35 feet,
6 inches, m ore or less, to a point in line
of land now or la te of George W. B a re;
thence by said land and passing through
the center of the p a rtitio n w all, dividing
the m essuage on the prem ises hereby con
veyed from the like adjoining m essuage
on the tra c t of lan d now of the said
George W . Bare, South 42 degs. 16 mins.
W est 120 feet, m ore or less, to a point
in the center line of the road herein
before m entioned; thence along the cen
te r line of the said road, ^N orth 48 degs.
W est 35' feet 6 inches to a corner in line
of land of George H allm an, the place of
beginning.
CONTAINING 4272 sq u a re feet of land,
be the sam e m ore or less.
The im provem ents thereon a re a
2 -i Story plastered house 14 feet front
by 26 feet deep, w ith 1 story fram e ad
dition 8 feet by 8 feet, w ith 3 room s on
first floor, 2 room s on second floor, attic,
cellar,, electric lights, well w ater, h e at
ing systqfh, side porch.
Seized and tak en in execution as the
property of John W. K eplinger and
E m ily K eplinger, his wife, and to be
sold by
E D W IN H . B E LL IS, Sheriff
Down Money $200.00
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
M ay 31st, 1938
6-2-3t
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We Deliver

fla rk e t

CpLLEGEVXLLE, PA.

Phone 2

Pantry Size
Canned
Apricots, Sli. Peaches, ijears, Crushed Pineapple, Fruit Cocktail

FRUITS (goz. tins) 3 for 25c

FRENCH’S BIRD SEED

10 oz. pkg. 10c
FRENCH’S BIRD GRAVEL

pkg. 7c

MORTON’S SALT

Plain o r Iodized

pkg.

7 c

R. & R. BONED CHICKEN ............... No. </2 can 47c
PABST-ETT CHEESE .......... .............. 7 oz. pkg. 15c
ARMOURS PORK & BEANS 31 oz. tins .... 2 for 19c
LUCKY POT TEA*............. % lb. pkg. 10c
MONTCO JUMBO) SHRIMP ............... No. 1 tin 17c
FESTIVE WAX MANS No. 2 tins ... ...... 2 for 25c
N.B.C, LORNA DOONE CAKES .............../2 lb. 17c
RINSO ...... .............................................. Ige. pkg 19c
“The most service to the most
people" is our ideal. W e be
lieve that our power for good
in this community is in propor
tion to the num ber of people we
are perm itted to help.
W e invite YOU to join this
friendly circle and take advan
tage of its privileges.

Collegeville National Bank

SUPER SUDS

8■
■
■
■
■
■
8

(Giant Red
Package)

16c

DUTCH CLEANSER

PALMOLIVE SOAP

3 can s 20c

3 b a rs 17c

HERSHEY’S COCOA... ...... ..................... Ib. can
SHREDDED RALSTONS.................. ..........- pkg.
WHEATENA ............................................ Ige. pkg.
PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR ...... ...... 3 pkgs
DRIED PRUNES (30-40 size)............. ........ 2 lbs.
SUN-MAID RAISINS ......................:............ pkg.
CUT RED BEETS i
............ Ige. No. 2'/2 can
6 O’CLOCK PIE CRUST ........................... pkg.

15c
14c
25c
25c
19c
10c
15c
10c

FRESH & SMOKED MEATS*
FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
FLAGG’S BERRIES —Picked Every Morning

8
■

I

